Greenlawn Civic Association - Minutes
January 2, 2017 @ 7:00 PM
1. Pledge of Allegiance, Introductions, and Comments: Meeting called to order at 7:10pm. Dick
wishes everyone a Happy New Year.
2. Officers’ Reports:
a. President: Dick attended the inauguration of DA Timothy Sini today. Steve Bellone also
reached out inquire about how the 2nd precinct is doing.
b. Vice President report: none given.
c. Secretary: not present/no report.
d. Treasurer: Postponing the 2018 budget vote to the next meeting since the attendance is low
tonight.
e. Member-at-Large: Jane reports that the Friends of the Library will be finalizing their
approval of the Sound system guidelines. The consensus is to NOT rent/loan equipment to
outside groups. Jane asks for volunteers to be familiar with the equipment set up/maintenance.
Suzie Lustig suggests contacting the HS principal and asking for students in theater or news
who might be interested in helping out with the equipment.
3. New Business: None.
4. Committee Reports:
a. Fundraising & Grants/Events: no report given.
b. Beautification: Wreath clean up on 1/13 at 10am—adults with ladders welcome to assist.
Question from Susan Matthews about whether there is enough storage for the new wreaths. Jane
reports that yes, Margaret has installed new hangers.
c. Membership: Time to renew! Please spread the word!
d. Outreach: Potential next meting this Friday at 7:30pm. In discussion still is new leadership,
dates for next year’s Community Day
e. Parks and Preservation: Kevin has worked with Mt. Sinai and they will be providing
matching antique lights on the new sidewalks. Jeanne asks about the missing antique light on
Central by CVS (Jane will check on this w Kevin). Hoping to follow up w Town Board and
engineering department for Pickle Park plans. Tri-Village update: The town is in control of the
park (they got their title).
There is a request now submitted to engineering for an estimate for refurbishing the playground
and surface top. An article from the Long Islander in 1948 is passed out that shows the town
purchased the land.
f. Traffic & Safety: Recap about the new speed sign by the HS on Pulaski East of Taylor Ave:
we are hopeful Dr. Spencer will pick up the initiative now that Steve Stern is no longer in the
position of Suffolk Legislator. Estimating that it will be installed late spring. The pedestrian
crossing signs still stored in shed for winter and Dr. Spencer looking for a more appropriate
stand for the road. Questions about the light timing at Boulevard/Broadway: seems like red
lights are lasting even after the train guard is up—asking County to review the issue.
Huntington Town has an app for phone or web “Huntington at your Service”—new place to

input feedback instead of calling (especially if it’s after hours). Good for complaints about
unplowed roads, potholes, property up-keep, etc. Request about the status of the crosswalk at
train station: Robert says the county maintains that that is the best place for it currently.
Suggestion made to take a look at the sign on Pulaski in Huntington Station “get off the tracks.”
Question about Dunlop and Greenlawn Road and also the intersection at Harborfields Court:
any update? Not yet.
g. Business: no report.
5. Community Participation. None!
6. Next Meeting:
a. Tuesday, February 6th @ 7pm in the SMALL MEETING ROOM.
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